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I »German Socialists Blot
to Bring Peace at Once

Destruction of C. P. R.
Was Plotted by Huns

British Fall Back From
Railway Line at Ypres
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Yester day’s Advance in Belgium is Continued

LIFTED BY U.S. ULo[RUCTION French Press on to New Points, and ALL BRIlloH
Op CPU [INPS Take More Prisoners

•y

TO SEEK PEACE 
IN AGREEMENT 

JWITH ALUES
m

\
New Coalition Government 

Is In Power In Russia 
To-day .

Shortage In Coming Winter 
Depends Entirely on The 

Demand
I

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 10.—A further advance has been made by the French 

troops which took the offensive yesterday in Belgium in conjunction 
with the British. Papegoet Farm has been captured, the war office 
announces, and more prisoners have been taken. The statement follows:

“In Belgium wo made further progress east of Draeibank, occupy
ing Papegoet Farm and taking forty prisoners. On our new front the 
enemy undertook only patrol operations.

“North of the Aisne the German artillery Was particularly active in 
;he region of Laffaux. We made a successful attack northwest of Neo- 
ombe Farm.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, in the region of the Chaume 
Wood there was active artillery fighting with no infantry engagement. 
There is nothing to report on the remainder of the fronts.”

London, Oct. 10.—Several counter-attacks were made by the Ger
mans last night in the neighborhood of the Ypres-Staden railway. To
day’s official statement says these attacks were repulsed, but that 
south of the railway on a front of 2,000 yards, the British advance 
;roops were forced back a short distance.
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Teuton Battle Lines Held 

Firmly By Defenders, 
Says Official

SITUATION *IN BRIEF

Haig’s Repeated Thrusts 
Give Allies The Ascen

dancy

Plotted to Obtain “Complete 
and Protracted Interrup

tion of Traffic”

FRESH DISCLOSURES
--- <8>----

Lansing Continues Spilling 
of Diplomatic Beans at 

Washington

BERNSTORFF GUILTY

♦J'.v Courier Loused Wire
Washington, Oct. 10—The embar

go on coal shipments to Canada was 
lifted to-day by the Fuel Adminis
tration, which declared that ship
ments can go forward through lake 
ports without endangering the sup
ply of the Northwestern states.

Washington, Oct. 10—Whether 
there will be a coal shortage in the 
Vniled States this winter, depends 
Dr. H. A. Garfield, the fuel adminis
trator. declared to-day, entirely on 
the extent of the demand which has 
not been disclosed.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 9-—The new coali

tion government assumed control 
of Russia to-day, replacing the coun
cil of five organized a month ago. An
nouncement was made that the new 
government intends to carry - out an 
active foreign policy with the pur
pose of making peace In agreement 
with our allies as soon as possible.”

Meanwhile the government will 
take steps to bring the army to its 
highest fighting power* and to re
store economic and social tranquilly 
to the country.
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By Courier Lpused Wire
Berlin, Oct. 10, via. London 

—The German battle lines on 
the Flanders front, from Peel- 
cape lie to the south of Ghelu- 
velt are held firmly by their de
fenders, says ’to-day's army 
headquarters report. Kepeated 
hostile attacks upon this front 
of approximately eight miles all 
broke' down with the heaviest 
losses, it is declared.

Eleven British divisions were 
engaged in yesterday’s battle In 
Flanders, in addition to the 
French troops which attacked, 
the headquarters»statement says.

The Situation
Field Marshal Haig, with the 

help- of the French, has struck 
another successful blow in the 
Ypres salient, and the German 
tenancy of the dominant ridge 
east of Ypres is nearing an end. 
The British yesterday captured 
further sections of the ridge in 
the direction of Pesschendnele, 
and British guns now dominate 
that part still in German hands 
as the railway centres of Sta
tion, Roulers and Menin and the 
railroad between Roulers and 
Menu.

One more stroke, perhaps two 
and the Germans must bow be- 
iore the superior power of the 
Allies in Flanders and retreat. 
Shouted the Germans retire to 
the tine of Bruges-Thielt-Cour- 
tral-Lille, they would relinquish 
their hold on the greater part 
of the Belgium coast now nsed 
by them for submarine bases. 
Their retirement to tills line al
so would make a sharp salient 
north of Lille, unless they 
choose to give up that strong
hold and retreat to Tournai.

“Embassy Must In No Cir
cumstances Be Comprom

ised,” Warning Given !NOT GIVE ONE 
INCH OF LAND

Washington,
Further exposition of Ambas
sador Bemstorff’s activities in 
the United States, including the 
destruction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at several 
points, was given to-day by 
Secretary of State Lansing, who 
made public throe telegrams 
which passed between Ambas
sador Beo»stor£î aright Ger
man Foreign Office.

The statement follows:
“The Secretary of State pub

lished the following messages 
from the German Foreign Of
fice to Count von Bernstortf in 
January, 1916:

“ 'January 3.—Secret. Gen
eral Staff desires energetic ac
tion in regard to proposed de
struction of Canadian Pacific 
Railway at several points with 
a view to complete a pro
tracted interruption of traffic. 
Captain Boyhem, who is known 
on your side and is shortly re
turning, has been given in
structions.
<tary attache and provide the 
necessary funds.

(Signed) “Zimmermann.”
“ ‘January 26.—For military 

attache: Yon can obtain par
ticulars as to persons suitable 
for carrying on sabotage in the 
United States and Canada from 
the following persons:

Oct. 10.—

Peace Impossible so Long as 
Allies Demand Any Teu

ton Territory, ...

MICHAELIS SPEAKS
Plot Discovered To Paralyze i 

German Fleet and Force 
Peace

/
Prospects Were Uncertain 

Again This- Morning; 
More Rain Expected

DELAY AGGRAVATING

Both Teams Keyed To High 
Pitch, and Anxipus For 

The Fray

FOE TAKEN BY SURPRISE YESTERDAY
London, Oct. 10.—A despatch from Reuter’s correspondent from British headquarters in 

France says the Germans held their front much more heavily than in recent battles which sug
gests to the correspondent a return to their earlier defensive tactics, depending rather upon 
man power than on concrete.

“The Germans Were taken by surprise,” says the correspondent. “Prisoners frankly confess 
the probability of an attack in such weather and over such ground was not thought of. How lit
tle it was expected was shown by the fact that two German divisions, which had to bear the 
brunt of the onslaught only completed taking over the line'" at three o’clock this morning and 
were wholly unfamiliar with their surroundings.

“The prisoners include men from still another division from the Russian front.*’
With the French Army in Flanders, Tuesday, Oct. 9.—(By Associated Press)—The 

French advance north of Ypres to-day reached the village of Veldhoek, south of the forest of 
Houtholst, making the depth- of the forward movement about one mile.

On their way through the marsh lands, where progress only was possible over rapidly laid 
board walks, some times exceeding a mile in length, the French rushed and overcame the resis
tance of numerous block-houses constructed of reinforced concrete and bristling with machine 
guns. Several extensive farm houses organized to delay the attackers and only demolished part
ly by the preparatory artillery fire also were taken.

There is evidence on all sides that the Germans sustained severe losses. The French cas
ualties were few as on the occasion of the last two attacks in co-operation with the , British 
when their total losses of all kinds were 
captured from the Germans.

♦-
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 10.— German 
chancellor, Dr. Georg Michaelis, in 
speaking of pcn-e uaid. according to 
advices reach’na ivre to-day that a1 
long as Germany's enemies demand
ed any German soil, as long as they 
tried to drive a wedge between the 
German people and their empire, 
peace was impossible.

Bulletin, Copenhagen. Oct. 9.— 
Vice-Admiral von Capelle, German 
minister of marine, announced in th“ 
Reichstag to-day that a plot had 
been discovered in the navy to form 
a committee of delegates on the 
Russian model ând to paralyze the 
fleet so as to force the government 
to make peace. The guilty parties 
have been arrested and have receiv
ed their just desert, the minister 
added.

Admiral von Capelle attempted to 
link the Radical Socialists with the 
plot. He said the ringleader had 
discussed the plot, with Deputies 
Haase and Vogtherr in the Radical 
Socialist conference room in the 
Reichstag building. The deputies had 
called attention to the dangerous na 
ture of the plot and had advised the 
greatest caution, but had agreed to 
furnish propaganda material.

Socialist deputies interrupted the 
speaker with cries of “dissent." De
puty David of .the Majority Socialists, 
demanded the government produce 
proof and that the Reichstag should 
suspend judgment, in the meantime.

Chancellor Michaelis earlier in 
session had referred to the affair.

of which had apparently 
He declared he

<?> IBy Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 10.—Weather 
. agai .i

to-day for the third game between 
New York and Chicago. At 8 o’clock 
the wind was in the northwest and 
the overcast sky appeared to be 
breaking.

New York, Oct. 10.—White Sox 
and Giants, thoroughly rested after 
their two days of idleness, will re
turn to the fray to-day, If the weath
er permits and battle for supremacy 
in the third game of the series for 
the baseball championship of the 
world. Yesterday’s downpour of 
rain was a great disappointment to 
players and fans alike, but it has 
been forgotten in the eagerness of 
the ball teams to resume the contests 
and the rooters to get a. look at the 
contenders for the title. The two 
days' lay-off has added zest to the 
series and à tussle worthy for cham
pionship form is looked for to-day. 
Chicago is eager to win in four 
straight and New York must take the 
third to increase the team’s chances 
of finally winning out.

V
prospects appeared uncertain

Inform the mili-

s
f

“ ‘1, Joseph MacGavrity, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; 2, John P. 
Keating, Michigan 
Chicago; 3, Jeremiah O'Leary,
No. 16 Park Row, New York.

“ ‘One and two are absolutely 
reliable and discreet. No. 3 is . 
'reliable, but not always dis
creet. These persons were in
dicated by Sir Roger Casement.
In the United States sabotage 
can be carried out on every 
kind of factory for supplying 
munitions of war. Railway 
embankments and bridges must 
not be touched. Embassy must 
in no circumstances be com
promised. Similar precautions 
must be taken in regard to Irish 
pro-German propaganda.

(Signed ) “Representative of 
General Staff."

“The following telegram 
from Count von Bernstortf to 
the Foreign Office in Berlin 
was sent in September, 1916:

September 15: With re
ference to report AN 266 of 
May 10th, 1916. The embargo 
conferee, in regard to whose 
earlier fruitful co-operation,
Dr. Hale can give information, 
is jtist about to enter upon a 
vigorous campaign to secure a 
majority in both Houses of 
Congress favorable to Germany 
and requests further support. 
There is no possibility of our 
being compromised. • Request 
telegraphic reply.’ "
In this latest, step of exposures the 

state department believes it has re
moved the last doubt that Count von 
Bcrnstorff was the directing hand in 

Toronto, Oct. 10 j America of the German machine toy 
Several (,cPr®®" ! espionage. The revelations of the 

sions exist on the part pjaye(i Jeremiah O’Leary was 
continent not unexpected and the fact that his

, fhe mt°he "âme -was suggested by Sir Roger 
markia ot in c<aselnent wj10 later was executed in 
rTfl England on the charge of treason,
the Matiame" pro- already had been indicated in early 
Vteres rain^as fal- disclosures made by the -department, 
ten Elsewhere in The injection of the name “Dr. 
Canada the wea- Hale” into the German organization 
tiler has been fine was something of a surprise, how- 

Foretaste , ever, and gave immediate rise tv. 
Moderate to fresh speculation as to just what mdivi- 

ea«t to north dual was meant. Dr. William Ba- 
winds, a few scat-. yard Hale acting as a newspaper 

— tered showers. ; correspondent, was then in Germany 
Mostly fair and cool fo-rlay and on (
Thursday.

far exceeded by the number of unwounded prisoners
■>avenue,

Tuesday, the British and 
French made their gains under 
difficult?» conditions. The weather

smashed by the British fire. Poelcapelle put up strenuous resist- was st°rmy and the ground was
ui;3sVrErS EPlV ^r^"tLoTTeZLEo? ^ZÎItheast of Broodsein-

An entire division__the 227th__ was the most Part the Germans in this de to SL Jansbeeg, where they
brought up during the night to re- region surrendered without making Joined the French, the British
lieve the divisfoiLja the line between strong resistance. x > made gains all along the line.
Poelcapelle and the Houtholst for- Some of the hottest work of the At Broodselnde the Australians 
est. They were transported in motor day occurred in the town Of Poel- went over the crest of the
lorries from Routes and arrived at capelle. In last Thursday’s drive Passchendaele ridge, while
the advanced positions about 3 the British had established themsel- other troops advanced a mile
o’clock this morning They were ves in the western half of the village north along the ridge, gaining
ignorant of the nature of the conn- and vigorous fighting has continhéd all objectives.
try and when caught in the attack there ever since. At dawn to-day in the center Poelcapelle fell into
some two hours later they were be- hand-to-hand fighting among the British hands and a considerable ad- 
wildered, and put up little resistance, ruins began in earnest and the Ger- vance was made between it and the 
The attack was launched as dawn mans were gradually pushed back ridge. On the left the outskirts of 
was breaking. The French army on » «6 the eastern outskirts of the town the forest of Houtholst was gained 
the left flank of the British were j where they took up a position in a in advance two miles northwest of 
facing probably the worst section ! big brewery. This place was well Poelcapelle. The French gained all 
along the line for the ground over} fortified and every window furnish- the German defenses on a two mile 
which they had to advance was Inter-led an opening for a machine gun- front, captured two villages and 
laced with little streams and the The battle continued several hours, reached the forest of Houtholst. 
fain had turned the ground into a but early in the afternoon it was an- German prisoners to the number

nounced that the Germans had been of more than 1,300 were taken by 
forced to evacuate the brewery and the Ahglo-French troops. Heavy 

-ithdraw Still furthr losses were Inflicted on the GermanI l J.! T: -_io„ m- and the British and French despite
The forward line in theregioum adverse conditions, did not lose

PqelcapeUe, was h^d thinly by the in mah p(Jwer
Gerrhans, Anfi ejccept for thé flght ^ move to paraiyze the German 
Jn the town itself, ttm British fleet in order to force the .German
comparatively Hi .tie; difficulty government to make peace has been
breaking^ through. j uncovered by the Brlin Admiralty.

The advance on the Pasechendaele rjjjgjea(jers have been apprehend- 
ridge Involved the capture of man> , m] and vice Admiral von Capelle, 
redoubt positions. A email party ot mjn|8ter af marine, announces that 
British troops who joined In the at- ^ey have been punished. An attempt 
tack in this section had. marched Py the government to throw the 
eleven hours .through the deep mud blame for the movement on the Bad
aud water before they Reached thir jcaj g0Ciansts, wb“ have been out- „
assembly line. During their Journey spoken recently in their hostility to cases bought them at a 
they fell into shell holes full of water the government met with a demand from fans who could not attend to
and often had to pause to pull one by a leader ot the Majority Socialists day’s games. __ .
out of the boggy ground. After that it produce proof and that the Early reports /J?1" „ i
their arrival, they went over the top Reichstag suspend judgment.____ ïvf^VvTk^lub that tf no more
and fought gallantly. The story of i The Radical Socialist effort to *‘ fnNfpH the diamond would be lift 
the fighting in this section Is much heckle the government through an . aly*nd The infield was cov- 
the same as elsewhere, the Germans interpellation on Pan^German pro- ”rpd when yesterday’s rain began 
apparently being demoralized and paganda was stayed however, by the and is dry and fairjv fast. The out
giving little resistance. announcement of the plot in the ft(j1d however, is somewhat heavy.

One temporarily disconcerting tea- Reichstag, and probably rescued y,ut not too soft to make an ap-
--------------- ------------------ - ■ Chancellor Michaelis and his aides I__

from an embarrassing situation. -

DRIVE HITS HUN MORALE HARD :
y

British front in France ancTBel- 
glum, Tuesday, Oct. 9—(By the As- 
sociated Press)— The blow struck 
by the British and French forces to
day against a wide section of the 
German defences between the Houl- 
holet forest and Broodselnde has re
sulted in another great success. Over 
much ot this front the attacking 
troops swept forward to a depth of 
1,200 yards or more, over-running 
many important strongholds of the 
scattered enemy.

This afternoon the allies were dig
ging In almost on the outskirts of 
Houlholst forest. Further south they 
had gained the Passchendaele wood 
within lees than 1,000 yards of Pass
chendaele village, thereby, wrenching 
nearly all that remains to the Ger
mans of the famous Passchendaele 
Gheluvelt ridge system of fortifica
tions.

Again the German losses have been 
great and reports from all along bag- 
the line Indicate that, organization, 
and morale were hit hard.

It has been another wonderful por- 
foftnance on the part of the Allies 
and the Victory, has been more re
markable because of the tremend
ous natural difficulties1 tethfe ad
vance. The rain the past two days 
has turned much of the battle ground 
into. a morass, through which the 
French and the men at the British 
Empire floundered knee-deep. HoW 
théy could make their way forward 
over such ground, -much less fight 
-over It, is the amazing thing. This 
vary fact undoubtedly contributed 
to the day’s triumph. German pris
oners say nobody on their side. had 
thought the Allies would advance 
under such conditions. The,approach 
of the mud-covered Allied troops, 
coming through the marshes before 
German lines apparently unnerved 
the enemy. They eurdendered In 
large numbers in many places or ran 
away as fast as they could. The Ger
mans attempted one counter-attack 
of considerable size. This was astride doubts gave little trouble, but Sev
ille Ypres—Roulers railway and was eral near the railway northwest of

l

*
A cold northwest wind and an ov

ercast sky gave the fans little to 
hope for at 8 a.m. The rain that 
caused a postponement of- yester
day’s game ceased falling at dusk, 
but overhead conditions this morn1 
ing gave promise of anything bvt 
dry weather and a warm sun to cheer 
players and spectators. With any
thing like fair weather, the Polo 
Grounds, with seats for more than 
38.00Q persons, will hold a capacity 
crowd; Despite last night’s rain and 
the cold penetrating wind, many fans 
turned out again during the night 
and waited tor the opening of the 
ball park gates. The crowd began 
to grow with the first streaks ot 
dawn and when the gates to the two 
dollar unreserved seats In the lower 
grand stand, and to ‘the dollar 
bleacher seats were opened, It was 
nearly as large as the average 
world’s series throng of other years. 
Rain checks possessed by the .fifteen 
thousand persons who braved yester
day’s cold rain and sat in the uncov
ered seats during the dbWBlWBr. 
were good for to-day’s game only- 
Special gates were opened tor the 
holders of the checks. A large num
ber of the rain checks fell into tho 
hands of speculators. Who in manv 

reduction
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:

: if,!
, ilf*

rumors
gained publicity, 
could not co-operate with nor re
cognize a party, which put Itself bv 
-in the pale by activities directed 
against the fatherland. ,

The disclosure in connection witn 
the Radical Socialists, If they are 
true, came most opportunely to help 
the government out of its embatrass 
ment over the interpellation re
garding pan-German propaganda 
Admiral von Capelle hammere.1 
home bis statement with a declara
tion of necessity tor a proper en
lightenment of the military forces.

j ?

I!

vn1 il
The French pushed forward rapid

ly, however, redectng numerous 
German pill-boxes and redoubts and 
had accomplished all they had set 
out tq dp by ten o’clock. This meant 
that they, were some five hundred 
yards beyond, Mangelaere and almost 
at the edge Of the Houthliolst-,forest. 
Heavy casualties were inflicted on 
the Germans by the preliminary 
bombardment and during the fight
ing. At ah early hour the French 
reported the capture of several hun
dred prisoners and also that their 
own losses were tight.

The northern flank of the British 
attack had to cross the Broenbeek 
River, and much mud and water 
was encountered. The troops, how
ever, negotiated the crossing with
out much delay. The region was 
studded with concrete redoubts and 
the embankment of the Ypres-Stad
en Railway furnished cover from 
which Germans could workjtheir ma
chine guns to advantage. The re-
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ART BADLY
FECTED
es” Soon Relieved 
igerous Condition

Iard St. East, Toronto. 
years, I was a victim of 
festion and Gas In The 

afterwards attacked my 
ad pains all over my body, 
aid hardly move around, 
ids of Medicine but none 
me any good. At last, I 
ry “ Fruit-a-tives”. I 
Erst box last June, and 
ell, after using only three 
iommend “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
Bering from Indigestion”. 
[ FRED J. C A VEEN.
6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
orsent postpaid by Fruit» 
Id, Ottawa.

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
0 to 25 cents 
avana Bouquet Clga# 
l cents straight
inufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.
.NTFORD, ONT.

er Can Supply Yon
With

LAKE BRAND 
.AND CEMENT 
infactured by 
1IO PORTLAND 

COMPANY, Ltd. 
office - Brantford

560 - Automatic 560

itiemens Valet
ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

UES’ WORK A 
iPECIALTY 
sailed for and detivw- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market »t

Estate
V transaction is 
ind above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 
ad seller.
( want to buy or 
tal estate, see us.
IU be deserving 
ir confidence.

tee George
-BORNE STREET. 
11 Phone 1288.

Dr CANADIAN NOSdB 
LAND REGULATIONS
id of a titmlly, or any mal* 

old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and hae 

led to be a British sub
ject of an allied or neutral 
homestead a quarter-eectloa 
>ominion Land in Manitoba, 
or Alberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
-Agency for District, flutrj 

be made on certain condi- 
-Slx months residence upon 
l of laid In each of three

son

districts a homesteader may
[joining quarter-section as 
[Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
[months in each of three 
Lrnlng homestead patent and 
Icres extra. May obtain pre- 
[t as soon as homestead pat- 
k conditions, 
per obtaining homestead pat- 
knnot secure a pre-emption, 
purchased homestead In cer- 
I Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
mths in each of three years, 
pres and erect a house worth
entries may count time of 
b farm labourers In Canada 
as residence duties under 

Ions.
Inion Lands are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers who 
vereeae and have been hon-
rged, receive one day prlor- 
g for entry at local Agent’s 

Sub-Agency). Discharge 
te presented to 

W. W. COBT. 
uty Minister of the Interior. 
tieriseC pnbHoàtloe of this 
will net be sali fas,

Agent
A

00.00
WARD

lation that will lead to the 
or whereabouts of the 

persons suffering from any 
the Nerves—Skin—Blood 

km a, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
t he cured at thfr Ontario 
Lstitute, 263-263 Yonge St., 
Correspondence invited.
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